
LAW 
ISSUES AFFECTING OFFICIALS 

Enforce Mercy Rules 
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By Donald C. Collins 

The failure to follow a mercy rule 
is probably not enough by itself to 
make an official liable for a player 
injury. However, it can be a factor 
that leads to an official being liable. 

Officials are subject to the same 
principles of negligence law as 
anybody else. Officials are negligent, 
and can be liable for player injuries, 
if the official breaches a duty when a 
player gets injured and there's some 
reasonable connection between the 
breach of duty and the injury. An 
official's failure to apply a mercy 
rule is a breach of duty. However, it 
is not necessarily a breach of duty 
that has a clear connection to an 
injury. 

It is easy to draw a direct 
connection between an official's 
failure to inspect a basketball 
court and a player slipping on a 
water spot. It is not necessarily 
easy to draw a direct connection 
between a mercy rule violation 
and a subsequent injury. Clearly, 
something other than the mercy 

An official can be shown 
to have breached their 

duty to control the game 
by a single error. 

rule violation contributed to the 
injury. When one factors in that 
. most injuries are directly caused 
by a person, a sports implement or 
a facilities flaw, it often becomes 
rather difficult to link an official's 
failure to enforce the mercy rule 
to an injury. Still, that link can be 
drawn and officials can be held 
liable. 

Mercy rules can be tied in to an 
official's duty to control the game. 
Officials are expected to have the 
training and skill to control a game, 
and they are supposed to apply the 
rules and exercise judgment that 
is reasonable for the level of play 
they're working. Officials can be 
liable where they can be shown to 
have made sufficient errors to move 
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out of the reasonable range of what 
the sports community expects for 
the level at which the official is 
working. But assessing errors isn't 
always enough. There are times 
where officiating becomes more 
art than science, and the notion of 
what is reasonable boils down to 
balancing the need for enforcement 
against the need to maintain the 
expected flow of the game for the 
level of play. 

An official can be shown to have 
breached their duty to control the 
game by a single error. They can also 
be shown to have breached their 
duty to control the game through 
a totality of actions. This chipping 
away can eventually lead to the 
official being perceived as negligent 
and can make something as small 
as missing the dock stopping in a 
running·clock·mercy•rule situation 
lead to the official being liable for an 
injury. 

Chipping away at officials is not 
a particularly good thing. To err 
and to breach duties is inherent in 
sports. Officials will occasionally 
err. Holding them liable for normal 
officiating errors may not be in the 
best interest of sports. Some states 
have recognized this by passing 
limited liability legislation that 
exempts officials from liability 
for injuries unless they're grossly 
negligent. 

Officials can derive two lessons 
from this. First, an accrual of small 
errors can make officials look like 
they're not contrqlling the game. 
Second, consult local counsel to see 
if your state has a limited liability 
statute. 

Even a small matter like an 
inadvertent violation of a mercy rule 
can create large problems under the 
wrong circumstances. 
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Be Mindful of Drlnldng at 
Officials' Events 
Some officials associatlons might 
host social events whele members 
are served alcohol. Whlle this can 
be a good way for members to 
socialize, It ls Important to do so 
responsibly. The best way to avoid 
problems at such events would be 
to avoid serving alcohol altogether. 

However, associations could 
also look Into llquor llablllty 
cpverage If events are held In non· 
commercial settings. If the events 
are held In commerclal settings, 
such as restaurants or bars, that 
operating business can-be liable. 
When holding such �. opt 
for a cash mir lnsteaa of an open 
bar to avoid excessive drinking, 
Starting � ending events ·early 
can also cut down on the amount 
of drinking. 

At the end of the day, 
associations should always make 
suii that their members behave 
responsibly. The offlclals' behavior 
at these events will reflect back on 
the BSS09latron. 

Sharing SP-SC8 With 
Photographers 

The sidelines of a sporting event 
can be hectic places, with players, 
coaches, officials, members of 
the media and other P,ersonnel 
occupying the space. Offlclals 
aricf photographers both want to 
be po�ltloned as t5est as posslble 
to see the plays unfold. As an 
official, you should be mlndful of 
where camera crews are located 
not only for your sake, but for
the sake of the players. A bell 
carrier running down the sfdefine 
In a football game could collide 
with a photograJJt,er and get 
unnecessarily Injured . 

It Is up to the officials to 
keep sidelines clear of �rds 
- Including encroaching
photographers - and ensure that 
BVBf'YOne stays safe. otherwise,
officials could be held Hable and
accused of negligence In a lawsuit
If an injury occurs, A Judge or Jury 
could determine negligence If It
Is betreved thatothe photographer
was ln a potentlally dangerous 
position on the sideline end the 
official did not take necessary 
steps to pravent an Injury. 

PRESENTED BY 
member lnfQl'ffllltlon 

[11\\,9] cc,n>uliallon pN>gtam 

Go to www.naso.org 
and click on 

member benefits lor 
more on MICP. 
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